CHAPTER 5:  TOWARDS THE NEW WORLD ORDER

(ed. Richard Overy, Hammond Atlas of the Twentieth Century.  London: Times Books, 1999)
1. What relatively young member of the Politburo became leader of the Soviet Union in 1985?  (p. 140)  

2.  This Czech dissident would help organize the Charter 77 movement and later became the key figure in 1989's "Velvet Revolution." (p. 140) 

3.  This authoritarian Romanian ruler would be shot by a revolutionary firing squad on December 25, 1989.  (p. 140) 

4-5.  What was the name Gorbachev gave to his reformist call for greater cultural openness? (p. 142) 

What was the name he gave to his plan to restructure the Soviet economy?  (p. 142) 

6.  This Soviet military pact was terminated on July 1, 1991.  (p. 142) 

7.  What reformer was elected president of the Russian Republic in May 1990?   (p. 142)  

8.  What was the name given to the group of cooperating states that replaced the Soviet Union on its December 31, 1991 dissolution?  (p. 142)

9-22.  Look at the map on the top of page 143.  Note that the nations in gray were never part of the USSR but that other countries in bold type were.  Name 14 countries that gained their independence from the break up of the Soviet Union. 

23. In what year was there a foiled coup by Communist hard-liners against the Gorbachev-Yeltsin government?  (p. 143) 


24.  The founder of communist Yugoslavia who died in 1980.  (p. 144) 

25.  Who became leader of Serbia in 1987? (p. 144) 

26-27.  What two Yugoslav republics announced their independence on Jun 25, 1991?  (p. 144)

28.  Who was the nationalist leader of Croatia?  (p. 144)  

29-30.  The March 1992 declaration of independence by this former Yugoslav federal republic led to more than three years of intense fighting between Muslim, Serb and Croat forces. (p. 144) 

What was the name of the 1995 treaty brokered by the Clinton administration? (p. 145) 

31.  In what Serbian province did tensions between Serbs and ethnic Albanians threaten to erupt into full-scale war in 1998-99?  (p. 145)  

32.  The military of which international organization engaged in a two-month 1999 bombing campaign against Yugoslavia? (p. 145) 

33.  Which Dutch city hosted the December 1991 meeting at which the Treaty on European Union was signed? (p. 146) 

34. True or False:  Norway is a member of the European Union. (p. 146-47)  

35.  The son of a peasant from Sichuan province, he became the key figure after 1978 in moving China towards a modified market economy.  (p. 148) 

36.  In what year were formal diplomatic relations between China and the United States reestablished?  (p. 148) 


37-45.  Look at the map on p. 148.  Name the five Asian nations that were Communist by the end of 1978. 

 Name the three regions or provinces of China that have experienced demonstrations by national or religious minorities. 

What port was returned to the Chinese by the British in 1997?  

46.  The 1989 death of the reformer Hu Yaobang led to pro-democracy demonstrations in what main Beijing Square.  (p. 149) 

47-50. Who are the "Four Dragons" who joined Japan in leading Asia's post WW II economic takeoff?  (p. 151) 

51.  What economic union was formed in 1967 and brought together Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia and the Philippines in a cooperative arrangement?  (p. 151)  

52.  In what African nation has a long civil war raged between the Muslims of the north and the Christians and animists of the South. (p. 153)  

53-55.  Ethnic genocide in 1994 in this African nation left up to a million people dead.  (p. 153) 

In that country, the ethnic majority  _________________ massacred the minority ___________________________ (p. 153)  

56-57.  Loans supplied by these international organizations to African states now tend to come with strict terms attached.  (p. 153)  

58-59.  Who ruled as Zaire's powerful and corrupt President for some three decades after 1965?  (p. 153)

Who led a 1996 rebellion against that leader that would lead to Civil War and the renaming of Zaire as The Democratic Republic of the Congo?  (p. 162-63)  
60.  In what year were South Africa's 30 million blacks finally able to participate in that nation's elections? (p. 154) 

61.  The political party most associated with the Dutch-descended Afrikaners, it tightened the racially-exclusive laws of apartheid upon coming to power in South Africa in 1948. (154) 

62.  Who replaced the hard-liner PW Botha as President of South Africa in September 1989? (p. 154) 

63-64.  What South African ethnic minority was led by Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi?  (p. 154) 

What was the name of his political party? (p. 154) 



65.  What was the name given to the panel chaired by Archbishop Desmond Tutu whose mission was to investigate the bitter struggles of the previous decades? (p. 154) 

66.  Who became President of South Africa in 1999? (p. 154) 

67.  Who in 1994 became South Africa's first President elected by universal franchise? (p. 154) 

68.  This former Portuguese colony suffered a long civil war between the Marxist government forces and the UNITA rebels led by Jonas Savimbi after gaining its independence in 1975. (p. 154) 

69-70.  What authoritarian leader ruled Iran before its 1979 revolution? (p. 156) 

Brought back from exile, this religious figure would declare Iran an Islamic Republic and seek to impose a theocracy. (p. 156) 

71.  Iranian support for this Islamist group led to both further destabilization in Lebanon and anti-Israeli violence. (p. 156) 

72-73.  What nation invaded Iran on September 23, 1980? (p. 156) 

How long did the war last? 

74-76.  What nation did Iraq invade on August 2, 1990? (p. 156) 

True of False:  The West had supported Iraq in its war with Iran.  

True or False:  The United Nations passed a resolution demanding that Iraq withdraw from Kuwait or face possible military action.  

77-78.  How many coalition troops were killed in the 1991 recapture of Kuwait City? (p. 156-57) 

What was the estimated number of Iraqi casualties in the war? (p. 156-57) 

79.  True of False:  Arab troops participated in the UN coalition that liberated Kuwait from it Iraqi occupation. (p. 157) 

80-81.  Look at the map on the top of p. 156 and answer the following:  What American ship was accidentally hit by an Iraqi missile in May 1987 with the resultant loss of 37 sailors? 

What American ship downed an Iranian civilian airliner in 1988 with a death toll of more than 200?  

82-85.  Look at the map and captions on the bottom of p. 156 and answer the following:  Name the three major Arab states that participated in the UN military coalition in the 1990-91 Gulf War. 

 True or False:  Canada was a member of the UN military coalition.  

86.  What nation reached comprehensive peace settlement with Israel in 1994? (p. 158) 

87.  To which principle did the PLO agree in November 1988? (p. 158) 

88.  What was the name given to the popular uprising against Israeli control of the occupied areas that began in December 1987? (p. 158) 

89.  True or False: Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin was assassinated in November 1995 not by a radical Muslim but rather by a Jewish extremist opposed to his negotiations with the Palestinians. (p. 159) 

90.  These September 1993 accords involved some Israeli concessions to the Palestinians and seemed to point the way towards future agreements. (p. 158-9) 

91.  This Middle Eastern ethnic minority, centered in a geographic region that stretches across portions of Turkey, Iraq and Iran, has long pushed for national independence. (p. 158) 

92-94.  The United Nations structure was divided between a large ____________, a smaller ________________ with permanent Great Power membership, and a permanent _______________________. (p. 160)

95.  What city became home to the UN's permanent headquarters? (p. 160) 

96-97.  In what year did the former Axis nations Japan and Italy join the United Nations? (p. 160) 

When were the two Germanys admitted? (p. 160) 

98.  True of False:  In 1971 communist China became a UN member and Taiwan was formally expelled.  (p.160)

99.  Who succeeded Boutros Boutros Ghali as UN secretary-general? (p. 160) 


100.  What ruling group imposed strict Islamist interpretations of the law in Afghanistan? (p. 162) 




